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from your external drive, plug the usb drive into your xbox and put in
the external drive’s letter, then access the xbox file system. open the
retroarch folder and drag and drop everything into the external
drive’s root (e.g., if your external drive is e:, drag all of the retroarch
files into the root of the drive). if you cant find the retroarch folder,
navigate to the root of your external drive (the root of e:), then open
the retroarch folder from your external drive. in retroarch, you should
be able to load the game. if not, you will need to move the bios folder
to your hard drive and run cex in that location, as well as the bios
folder. you should also make sure that you load the bios folder before
your games and save games. there are two ways to update the
emulator. you can either download a new version of retroarch or you
can go to github and clone the repository, then install the emulators
with the instructions above. if you choose to update the emulators,
you will be required to load the roms manually, so you will need to
have the roms installed as well. for the purposes of this guide, we will
only need to open the send to dev mode option. this option allows you
to load the dev mode option to your console and turn it on. please
refer to the xbox developer mode guide for more information on
enabling and disabling this mode. for the purposes of this guide, we
will only need to open the ps2 (360) option. this option will allow you
to set up your console to use the retroarch xbox 360 emulator. if you
have an original xbox 360, you will need to download and install an
original xbox 360 bios file from talesoft.

Xbox 360 Emulator 3.2.4 Bios Dll

the first time you run retroarch, youll be presented with a menu that
will allow you to choose the emulator and game you want to use.

once youve chosen your game, there are a few steps to go through.
first, youll have to import the game to your xbla directory. you can
find the xbla directory on your console by going to the home screen
and then selecting the xbl menu, then selecting the games section.
from there, youll be presented with a list of all the games you have
installed, from which you can select the one you want to use. once

youve chosen the game, youll have to configure your retroarch
settings. from the games menu, youll be able to choose the emulator
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and title you want to use. this will then open a menu where you can
configure the emulator. the important settings here are the main

menu and the retroarch menu. the main menu has settings for the
emulator, the game, and the specific game settings. the retroarch

menu is where youll find all of your emulation options. for our
purposes, we will just focus on the emulator settings. the first thing

youll want to do is change the target emulator. the target emulator is
the emulated version of the game. for example, the xbox 360

emulator is an emulator for the xbox 360, so if you wanted to run a
ps2 emulator on the xbox 360, you would use the ps2 target

emulator, and if you wanted to run a nes emulator on the xbox 360,
youd use the nes emulator. you can also use the emulator that comes

with retroarch. the emulator that is included in retroarch is the nes
emulator. to get a list of all the available game and app ids to

sideload, go to the xbox device portal and select the advanced tab.
scroll down to locations and make sure "use this location" is selected

for xbox one devices. the list of id's should appear here. click the
game or app and select install. 5ec8ef588b
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